FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Behind the Scenes at 25th Annual Workers Memorial
An Up-Close Look at Ceremony Honoring Caltrans’ Fallen Workers

SACRAMENTO - In April, Caltrans held its 25th Annual Workers Memorial on the West Steps of the State Capitol in Sacramento. In this Caltrans News Flash, we go behind the scenes to learn more about this ceremony honoring our fallen workers and hear from some family members as they share poignant memories of their loved ones.

The video may be viewed at: http://youtu.be/m3ogP9NhUQ

This News Flash is 29th in a series of videos highlighting Caltrans' activities that keep California’s transportation system moving forward.

For more information about the department’s activities, connect with Caltrans: http://www.dot.ca.gov/socialmedia

Find more Caltrans News Flash videos via Twitter using the #CaltransNewsFlash hashtag.
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